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Good evening, I am Marie Soprovich, Vice President of CHBA – Edmonton Region and
Founder of Aquarian Renovations. I am pleased to be here tonight at the CHBA - ER
State of the Union to give you an update on what the Association has accomplished
over the past year.
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2019 is an extra special year, as the Association is celebrating 65 years. In 1954, we
started as the Edmonton House Builders Association and have remained strong,
advocating for affordability and choice in the Edmonton Region for more than 6
decades. 65 years later we are proud to stand here today as the Canadian Home
Builders’ Association – Edmonton Region.
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We have 480 member companies locally in the Edmonton Region, and the residential
construction industry accounts for more than 47,000 jobs, $3.2 Billion in wages and
$7.1 Billion in built investment, the largest single wealth-builder for most families.
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At the 2018 State of the Union, we opened up the floor to you, the members, to
provide feedback on what you’d like to see from your local Association. Following that,
the Association conducted a Member Value survey in January to gather additional
insight.
With this significant amount of member feedback, the Board of Directors participated
in a strategic planning review to update and outline the goals for the Association for
2019/2020.
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During this session, the board outlined five priority strategic initiatives, with a strong
focus on government advocacy, membership and communications, these priorities are
as follows:
- Reciprocal Relationships with Government; focusing on growing healthy two-way
relationships, understanding, integrity and influence with government.
- Key Message Dissemination; effectively communicating key messages in new ways to
create greater awareness, knowledge and participation.
- Community, Culture & Values; the intentional creation, awareness and understanding
of CHBA-ER’s value to members and the industry.
- Member & Stakeholder Understanding & Loyalty; to better understand our members,
and with this knowledge better satisfy their needs, deliver value and build loyalty. And;
- Membership Diversity; expand the membership by pursuing related industry players
including urban redevelopment builders and renovators.
Through this diligent hard work, the Board approved a new value proposition for the
Association;
The Canadian Home Builders’ Association – Edmonton Region is a not for profit,
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volunteer driven organization that has fostered a community for the residential
construction industry supporting members through advocacy, education and
recognition. This direction is indicative of the great work being done at the Board level
in governing the Association. With these strategic goals and member feedback as
guiding lights, the Association has put initiatives into action to ensure you are finding
value in membership.
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One of the main points outlined in the feedback was around communications: getting
members the information they want across a variety of mediums. The Association has
worked to provide members with more direct and specific email communications such
as relevant upcoming event information, economic information, and messages directly
from the CEO.
There has also been a concerted effort to put more information on the public facing
side of the website to help build awareness and for ease of access for all members.
Coming soon you will be able to find Committee priorities and a host of other CHBA-ER
information without your login and password. We will still keep pertinent information
on the Members side, such as our permit reports, to ensure this is a benefit to you as a
member.
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In 2019, the Association launched the Economic Framework, a quarterly in-depth look
at the economy. This report has been extremely well received. We are also in the
process of reimagining our current Newsletter and will launch the new iteration in early
2020.
Another key initiative of the Association is to invest in a Customer Relationship
Management system that will allow us to reach more individuals within our Member
companies.
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We have improved the content shared on our social media channels so it is relevant and
member focused. With that idea in mind, we launched the “Why I Am A Member”
campaign that features members from across the Association discussing their reasons
for being a member and where they find value. This campaign has already experienced
success, even being recognized by the National Association (thanks, Kevin!) and we will
continue to build on the momentum it has created.

As you can see, we are working very hard at engaging our Members through
Communication. We still have a ways to go and are continuously looking for ideas on
how we can best communicate with you.
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It is vitally important that we are consistently representing a strong and unified voice to
municipal governments in the region. Building effective and lasting relationships with
government to ensure our voice is effectively heard has been a top priority. I’d like to
discuss the Association’s Advocacy work executed by the Government Relations
Committee and Board of Directors over the past year and initiatives we continue to be
engaged in, which include:
- The approval of Amendments to the Medium Density Zones which supports product
types that encourage density and innovation. And allowing both garden suites and
secondary suites to be built with single-detached houses.
- Amendments to the RA9 Zone
- De-Icing, Snow and Ice Pilot Project
- Off-Site Levy Committee
- Energy Transition Strategy
- Removal of Parking Requirements
- Zoning Bylaw Renewal
- City Plan
- Stress Test and Mortgage Rules
And numerous others...
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We hosted two leadership dinners this year, one with the City of Leduc and we hosted
the City of Edmonton this past Monday. Both evenings were full of robust discussion
about the industry and the City of Edmonton leadership dinner was followed by a
request to speak at Urban Planning Committee the following day. A great success for the
Association.
CHBA-ER is also working closing with BILD AB on their red tape reduction initiative
which Patrick has already outlined.
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As we all know, we work in an ever changing industry and it’s important to be up-todate on the issues that affect your business. The Builder Technical Committee is
constantly working to ensure the industry’s voice is heard on any and all technical
issues throughout the Edmonton Region. The Association has also included more
technical information in the weekly Newsletter, on the website, and at every Builder
Breakfast throughout the year.
Key initiatives being lead by the Builder Technical Committee include:
- Review and adoption of recent Code changes
- Expansive Soils
- City Wide Variance for Zero Lot Line
- Net Zero Ready 2030
- Location Consortium
- Urban Redevelopment and Infill
- Urban Form Business Transformation Project
… and a host of others.
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CHBA-Edmonton Region members built 35% of the new units in the core, mature and
established neighbourhoods, and 75% of new units across the City in 2018.
From the leadership dinner to the Medium Density Zoning amendments, infill housing
and urban redevelopment has been a prominent topic for the Association this year. The
Association has responded to this by creating an infill strategy to help advocate for this
form of home building. Further, we have developed an infill awards of excellence
category to showcase infill housing and are looking to increase membership diversity
and attract and retain more members building infill and redevelopment projects.
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The Association is continuously working on ways for members to get involved on issues
that matter to them by incorporating new and valuable forums, committees, working
groups and councils. So far this year we have created a Sales Manager Forum, Builder
Council, and the Urban Redevelopment working group.
CHBA-ER was awarded the 2019 Community Service Award at the National Level for our
community service work completed at the NextGen Committee as well as our
Renovation month project spearheaded by the Renovation Committee. This years Reno
Month project will be at Kids Kottage and we are still looking for donations and
volunteers.
The Women in Residential Construction Committee continue to promote diversity in
the construction industry and have focused on reciprocal relationships with industry
partners over the past year. The Economic Forum continues to bring key economic
updates quarterly to the industry. The Health and Safety Committee put on two
successful industry BBQs promoting health and safety in the workplace. And our
Member Services Marketing Communications Committee have been active in the
development of our Association recruitment strategy.
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These groups bring members together to become a united front on common issues. We
are stronger when we work together.
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Our wonderful suite of events not only help members build their community within the
Association, but provide industry recognition and opportunities for professional
development in a variety of ways. From President’s Gala to the Awards of Excellence,
Builder Breakfasts to Educational Mixer, and of course, Golf, CHBA-ER delivers
numerous opportunities to connect with your fellow industry colleagues throughout
the year.
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I would like to mention the great work being done on our 10th Annual Residential
Construction Industry Conference. Our mission is to make RCIC the preferred
educational resource for the residential construction industry by delivering outstanding
content, continuous innovation and exceptional value.
RCIC is a two day conference featuring educational sessions delivered by top of the line
speakers, and a full tradeshow floor that will showcase fresh and innovative products.
We are back at the Expo Centre this year and are working on developing the speaker
schedule. Educational sessions will fall into five different categories this year: Building
Science, Interior Design, Leadership, Sales & Marketing, and our brand new Sales
Bootcamp.
This year, we will also be including our annual Economic Forecast Dinner into the RCIC
program, a wine and cheese reception, and a tradeshow floor with over 40 exhibits.
Early bird registration opens October 31st we hope to see you there!
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As you can see, CHBA – Edmonton Region has been hard at work advocating on behalf
of the industry and providing members with events, education opportunities and
communications that resonate and offer value.
And this is just the start. There is still more to do as the residential construction
industry continues to evolve. The Board and staff are more prepared and committed
than ever to working to continuously improve your experience as a member.
If you have any additional comments or feedback for the Association, the staff is
accepting feedback through anonymous feedback cards at the back of the room.
Thank you for your continued support to the Association.
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